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ELOPED W1THA BOOKKHEPEB.

■5

eleventh year MONDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 20/ 1890.

KILLED AX TARO LX PRACTICE.
■A

. BOUSTEAD STEPS OUT
- ine- they do not believe in passing the

honors around, even to those deserv ing 
who stood quietly by and «aw the crown 
Mded upon the brilliant head of Mr. Clarke 

thrice in succession. >
The World talked with MV. BoUstead after 

bis resignation. The gentleman from 8t. 
James’ w aid spoke in all seriofisnesa Among 
other things he said:

“When Ti

the butts must eftKAMI'S MEH ABE ÏI8ST. G. J. Ashworth.. 195THE CZAR AGAIN ESCAPES. Sffl.?COMMITTER—(THESE). A Number of City Riflemen Visit the 
Range Proposed at Mount Dennis.

It is evident that the few who object to 
the removal of the rifle ranges to some other 
locality will not be able to plead that a more 
suitable site cannot be found within a con
venient distance of the city. Already at 
least one has been Inspected on the lake shore 
about eight miles west of the Union Station, 
and on Saturday an inland site was visited
by a number of riflemen. It is known as the ^ tho coupla Sot
Mount Dennis flats, and is about seven mH» ~~—QeU» Forestall#, by rail and six by road from Union Station. Cornwall, OcL !»• town and
The party were the guests of J. H. Boyle and daughter of Mrs, Forestalls of this 
consisted of: niece of Mr. P. Purcell, M.P., ha# eloped wittt

her uncle’s bookkeeper. . .
Miss Forestelle has dwelt with her uncle 

and aunt at Fairfield Una ohMhood. Hw 
life has been a happy one and awW** 
been Uvlehly expended on her education and 
nothing that the has desired was ever denied 
her. Three months ago it became apparen* 

that a warm friendship 
between the young lady

A Prominent Hamilton Citizen Killed in 
Mnskoka.

Hamilton, Oct. 19.—Last Tuesday, in com
pany with Thomas Walker and R. N. Ster
lings Mr. Samuel Slater, treasurer of the 

ynpany, went to 
idition, intending 
ys. Yeeterday a 

from Novar, Mus- 
Gravenhurst, stating

W. Mulock................................
N. P. Buckingham.................
W. J. Boland...........................
g- A- Harcourt.......................
St Noble..................................
W. T. J. Lee...........................

aes TO PAT PUECKUCfS...........K. 286ones rirn HEIRESS
MILLIONS SKIPS 9V»

:thrcuaiemanof tue executive

COMMITTEE RESIGNS HIS SEAT.
220THE EX TIME TICKET HEADS THE 

PLAYFUL POLL.'" ■ *TROUBLE FEARED IX TIEXXA AS 
A RESULT OF THE STRIKE.

ê205
ill (.191>■<

............. 188 .barged Employe of Her Duel# 
Wllft ê- old Enough to Be Her Father !T.Po^k«tb.8Comfor«^^ 

for « Love In a Cottage”-Whereabout#
'i Landed Banking Sc Loan 

Muskoka on a hunting ÿ 
to remain away about 
despatch was reoeivi 
koka, 44 miles north oL 
that the men had reached camp about 
12 miles from Novar. One of the 
guides named William McDonogb of 
Novar was testing the accuracy of Mr. 
Slater’s rifle on a target and deceased was 
standing at some distance to one side when 
the bell graced a small sapling, glanced and 
struck Mr. Slater in the forehead, killing 
biih Instantly.

Deceased came from England 11 years ago, 
and was one of the beet known and mas* 
popular men in Hamilton. He leaves * 
widow and two children. Before becoming 
connected with the Landed Banking * Iamb 
Company deceased was with the Great 
Western Railway Company for some years.

A Sensation In Municipal Circles—Civic At* 
fairs Brought up with n Short Turn- 
Does not Relieve In Being Culled an 
yi capable and Even Worse—Who Will 
Be the Next Slayer'.'

With a Disc'CRITIC.It Was the Liveliest Election that theFurious Storms Reported Along the North 
Britleh Coalte—Three Sailors Belonging 
to the Fleet Washed Overboard and 
Drowned—Final Collapse of the Aus
tralian Miners’ Strike.

Vienna, Oct, 19.—The strike of tramway 
employee. began to-day. The service is en
tirely suspended. The conductors demand 
an increase of pay and the other hands struck 
to support the conduct»» The tramway 
stations are occupied by police,and the troops 
are held under arms In their barracks in 
readiness for any emergency.

IT WAS A WILD XIOHT.

While the Sailors Danced Their Fleet Was 
Driven Out to Sea.

London, Oct 19.—A severe storm prevails 
along the north British coasts. The wind 
blew with such fury that the British fleet 
lying at Scarborough was compelled to run 
to sea to escape being blown ashore. The 
Admiral, and 240 officers and men belonging 
to the fleet were left on shore. The officers 
had been dancing all night at a ball given by 
the mayor of tbe town and this morning 
when they attempted to board their vessels 
before they put to sea they found it impos
sible, owing to the heavy sea that was run
ning. Three sailors were washed overboard 
and drowned. _________

Sir Henry Drummond Wolff Insane. 
London, Oct 19.—A report has reached 

here that Sir Henry Drummond Wolff, the 
British minister to Persia, in addition to his 
physical Illness has become Insane, and that 
it is impossible to move him from Teheran at 
present

SS.&ST::Osgoods Legal and Literary Society 
Has Had In Many Years—Boodle. 
Oysters, Carriages and Beer—A Big 
Out.of-Town Vote Comes to the Rescue. 

Bristol. Kappele.
President.. Edmund Bristol George Kappele 
„ Vlce..T. M. Higgins N. Simmon.
8ec. Vice. ..J. E. O’Connor~ J. J. Warren 
Treasurer.. & B. Henderson A. Y. Blain 
Secretary...G. J. Ashworth W. A. Lamport
_ IW. T. J. Lee W. Mulocktorn. > R. M. Noble W. P. Buckingham

I O. A. Harcourt W. J. Boland 
Critic..........C. D. Scott E. B. Ryckman

r...........213lug the view’tbat’tiMboard ’of addermstfara 
nothing leas than a board of bosses and that 
we are not further to be trustee^! think it 
is due to my self-respect that I withdraw 
from the council The Globe made such a 
etatemeot a few days before the voting on 
the bylaws took place, and that article had a 
great deal to do with the defeat of tho by- 
Uw*,\ wa* ***•» °ut, although I cannot 
recall the exact words, that we were eztra- 
vaf^nt, a set of bunglers, Incomnotent and 
aDV°.b?ut, U«etL These are nlrô charges 
against the aldermen to be thrown broadcast 
throughout the country. I do not particu
larly wish to sit in the council My friends 

there without solicitation on my

***!: H°Qtiead then spoke of the twelve mil
lion dolUrs of city debt about which Tbe 
Globe made such a bowl. He affirmed that 
nearly every dollar of it was placed there by 
the direct vote of the people and not by the 
aldermen themselves. But while this debt 
was made a mountain of no mention was 
made of our assets..

‘Why,” said Mr. Bonstead, “I could bond 
the waterworks to-morrow for five millions. 
Is not that a valuable asset?”

Then he enumerated other valuable cit~ 
eesets. School property, bne and a half 
lions; real estate in different parts of the 
otty, fire halls, police stations, wharves, 
water lots, etc. So that while the debt—placed 
there by the pëoole—was large they had valu- 
a ble assets for their money.

Mr. Bonstead seems to feel, more keenly 
than anything else, that the aldermen who 
gave their services to the citizens without 
money and without price, and who them- 
f1™ ™ a personal stake in the city, should 
be held up to public ridicule and contempt 
by being described as men who could not be 
trusted with the expenditure of more money.

Mi) Boustead would not say that his resig
nation as alderman meant that he intended 
to desert municipal life altogether. Being 
pressed as to whether he was In the field for 
the mayoralty be replied: “I am simply 
where I have always stood. I certainly 
never asked for the oflWa.”

« The Presidentelect.
Mr. George Kappele was born in Dunkirk 

County, New York State, 186L His father, 
a Lutheran minister, afterwards moved to 
Hamilton, Ont., where Mr. Kappele entered 
the law office of Greer Sc Muir. He was called 
to tbe bar in November, 1888, being the gold 
medalist of tbe Law Society and a scholar
ship man all through hi» course. Immediately 
afterwards he entered the firm of McCarthy. 
Osier 6 Creelman. In January, 1884, he 
formed bis present connection, the firm being 
Bain, Laidlaw Sc Kappele.

>

' The defeat of the bylaws on Thure day and 
the resignation of Aid. Boustead, chairman 
of the Executive Committee, on Saturday 
have brought the administration of city 
affairs up with a round turn. And now 
everybody is busy forecasting the future 
discussing municipal reform, sizing up pos
sible candidates and generally looking to a 
new departure In city affairs.

There is no dont* of this, that the defeat of 
the bylaws may be taken as a more or lees ex
plicit vote of went of oonfldeoee In the, 
present administration. It is not that people 
are not disposed to vote money for needed 
civic improvements, butfvhat they have not 
sufficient faith in the powers that be to en
trust them with tbe spending of money in 
tee direction of municipal improvements.

The increase in taxation caused by the 
i .! yearly rise in tbe assessment, as well as the 

advance in the rate, has set people thinking, 
and the fact that a number of manufaotur-

First

trgeadt A shall, Q.O.B^~-x
Major MeSpadden, lith B#tt.
Lieutenant Cartwright, 47th Bath
Captain Denison, Lieutenant Fleming, Sergeant 

Hatp.G.U.B.G. ,,-
Major Peel and 3. Homfray Irving, retired list.
The flats are delightfully situated. When 

the party arrived the sun was sinking be
hind tbe western bills, throwing Its rays 
askant tbe site and imparting to the varied 
hues of tbe trees an enchanting appearance.

The site,if prepared especially for the loca
tion of a rifle range,could scarcely have been 
arranged more perfectly. On the north, south 
and east sides the flats are enclosed by banks 
about 60 feet high. Tbe west side is more 
open. They are 1100 yards long by 1200 feet 
wide. This would give space enough to allow 
firing to be carried on simultaneously at all 
distances. The site is wind-locked and tbe 
light excellent.

All tboee who went out with few excep
tions considered it just as perfect 
rifle range os could be procured.

The great merits of the Mount Dennis range 
are its safety and its accessibility. Tbe range 
is within 100 yards of Mount Dennis station 
on the C. P. R. and G. T. H., a short distance 
beyond West Toronto and Davenport. All 
suburban services could be made to stop at 
Mount Dennis and thus enable marksmen to 
reach the range from the Don station, foot of 
Yonge-street, Union Station, Queen’s Wharf, 
Parkdale and West Toronto Junction within 
fifteen minutes at most, and some of them 

than five. It is to all intents and 
purposes nearer, and more easily got at, than 
Garrison common.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Boyle 
by the visiting marksmen.

The civic authorities have secured an op
tion on the Mount Dennis range, but what 
the terms and figures are Tbe World could 
not ascertain.
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elected 1” iBISHOP O’CONNOR CONSECRATED. to her guardians
had «PrW u^g,( bookkeeper, George 

Stewart, a man many year» her senior. 
From that time she was strictly forbidden to 
have anything to dovwlth him and he was 
dismissed. After this all passed smoothly 
enough until Saturday, when the young lady 
started for town on an ostensible visit to her 
mother. She told her mother that her aunt 
bad given her permission to return with some 
young lady friends (on a visit totierlto 
Ottawa and that she would start that even
ing. Her friends, she said, would drive from 
Fairfield to the depot, where she would meet 
them. All the afternoon was devoted ta 
packing her trunks and when the cabman 
drove up to the door to take her to tbe 10.1JI 
train her mother and sisters kissed her goods
bye and wished her a pleasant visit.__

Nothing wrong was suspected until Sunday 
afternoon, when Mr. Mildan, the present 
bookkeeper for Mr. Purcell, called atMrs. 
Fovestelle’s to take Bella down to Fairfield, 
Explanations and enquiries brought out tiH 
facts that the young lady had gone west 1» 
company with Stewart. Her motberisnearlj 
heartbroken over the affair. Hr. Purcell i# 
in New Brunswick and knows nothing of the 
occurrence. He idolized his niece, and it le 
said that the misguided girl would have 
fallen heir to Fairfield and tie extensive 
grounds as well as a large amount of money 
îad she remained with ner uncle. It is not 
known where the couple have gone to.

* This is the way it was laconically explained 
to The World after the voting.THEY STILL THINK IT WAS MURDER. , ; ’*mAn Impressive Service at London Yester

day—Large Concourse of Priests and 
Laitv In Attendance.

London, Oct. 19.—The consecration of 
Very Rev. Denis O’Connor, president of As
sumption College, Sandwich, as Bishop of 
London took place at St Peter’s Cathedral 
to-day. and despite the rain was attended by 
a vast concourse of people, many of whom 
came from Windsor, Detroit. Sandwich and 
Chatham to witness the interesting cere-

iOyster suppers were tbe deciding factor in 
the Osgoode Legal and Literary Society elec
tion Saturday. It was a contest between 
the big offices, Blake’s, Moss’ and McCar
thy’s, and the smaller ones, Mr. Bristol being 
the nominee of the former and Mr. Kappele 
of the latter.

The students of the smaller offices, being 
scattered through the city, bad no common 
place of meeting, but some one originated 
the idea of oyster suppers for that purpose, mony.
The idea was taken up by Mr. Kappele with The sacred edifice, which had been lavishly 
enthusiasm. Suppers were given at the Hub decorated, was well filled with Londoners 
and at the National Club, but the climax before the special train bearing the visitors 
was reached at Webb’s. There 195 gathered ■ 
together and supped and smoked to the 
music of a string.orchestra. A silk banner 
with the names of the Kappele candidates 
floated over the head of the chairman. As 
there was no principle at stake, the suppers 
undoubtedly gained many voters. Both 
sides admit this. Mr. Bristol was left “in 
the soap” provided by his opponents. The 
silk banner will be presented to Mr. Kappele 
some day during the week.

It was the moet exciting election in the 
annals of the society, though not equalling 
some of the ’Varsity elections. It surpassed 
the famous Aylesworth-McDougall election 
of ’82, when the present judge was elected by 
a majority of 8 or 9. But the cost was some
thing handsome. Mr. Wallace Neebitt re
marked that it cost more than he would care 
to spend in a provincial election. More than 
one member expressed tbe opinion that the 

Gen. Grierson, who was in charge of the society could not survive many such 
troops in Arizona at the time of Bardie's elections,
murder, writes: “ I did not believe at the *he Successful Ticket’s Big Boodle, 
time, nor do I now tolleve, that Robert The Kappele men, it is said, spent at least
HASt.TSffi“ror^‘nd“t writes thus of *1000’t6e °y,ter *UPPOT at Webb’e 

Dr Gkxrifellow who 1, a peronal friend over «300, while tbe Bristol men spent per- 
_ -, e , of Dr. Haynes: “Dr. Goodfellorv was a dis- haps a little less. Voters were brought
hJÎDaUnatla ^ bee“ diitr0yed eohite young man in his youth; was expelled from all parts of the province, their ex-

The loce manufacturer, of Crisis will reopen rt^dEl ^Irine^^r^tiLd'lnT^ pense, being promised though in «te case, 
their facterie. today S^AXnvfor«ver. ̂ îan^He abuJl =°t ac-^pted. One telegram from Brantford
■ A Berlin despatch states that a uriveraal labor, hls wife so shamefully that she was obliged to the Bristol men read:

.«sescr-"’——
«6 SO per cent. InrHardieti death, and who for some time earned on operations In defiance of any Cor-

Thi rt-1-K.n mictn.1 .win..____ refused to answe*. It was he also who made rapt Practices Act. For Kappele there came
SriunU^lmd^were mnSrrifr f a^abteto *Se tb* poet-mortem. A great deal of lnterastb from Hamilton 47 supporters, Barrie 14,
UbSJSSftSd SoriaSstsT™*7 f*Tor*bto “ **“ being aroused In Arisons and In Los Angelos, Guelph 10, Belleville S, Ottawa 1, Orillia 8;

Prime in Australia have „<>•,« un tremandou.tr where Mr. Hardie resided. The anthoritiSe while for Bristol there came from Peter- owing to the prolonged riflke,* bXterfrom Mto there are determined to aolve the mysterif boro 12, Brantford 10, London 14, Belleville 
re cents per pound and flour, etc., in proportion, end to ascertain tor a certainty whether Ie- 15, St Catharines 9, Brantford 8. Siracoe,

Rev. Dr. Galbraith. Fellow of Trinity College dians are the guilty parties or not Ingersoll, Gelt, Whitby, Port Hope, Aurora
Dublin, is seriously iu, end his death is believed lo ----------------------------------------- j and many other places were also represented
be merely a question of a few hottra Wished hi. Cigar woe 4 Foot Long. on on# ticket or the other. About 160 ont-

The Australian mine employers have declined morris Ill Oct 19 —James Maawafl alders came In to vote for Kappele. The 
to hold s confèrent» with the striking employee Kappele delegation from Hamilton was metbut will allow them to return to work on the old tbe murderer of farmer Decker, was hanged - igj train by tbe head of the ticket and

in tbe jail yard here by Sheriff Schroeder at w W.Vickei withBob Bond’, char-a-banc 
, to*‘ Lo.rd. Dhffef1?- 10 o’clock yesterday morning. A few minutes and six cab». Each side
renewn^flStoïï^Tth l£fl2n b« waa led out to execution he was end eTenin*
regarding the respective territories of tbe two handed a cigar, and while smoking It the scurrying around after votera 
countries in Northern Africa. Sheriff told him that be was ready to take For days previously the committemen and

The mausoleum at Potsdam, In which the bodies him out to the gallows, but be asked the candidates did nothing but organize until the 
of Emperor Frederick, Prince Waldemar and Sheriff to let him have time enough to finish arrangements of each were well nigh perfect.
Prince Sigismund were deposited Wednesday, smoking his cigar, and when the sheriff re- The election took place in Victoria Hall, 
was consecratto Saturday In the presence of the marked tbit he could have time he answered Queen-street, the returning officer being Mr.
SïïPrSn^dÆoth?î maj£b?4e’ n'FtfiF’ÎZZS that he wished the cigar was four feet long. Gordon Wttldron. The polling booth was 
?amiW P d th member» ot ti» royel He walked to the "scaffold with a firm st p. opened at 4 o'clock, and from then until 7 the 

a nrintad anneal .hmed hv F.the. The barber who called to shave him during voting proceeded steadily but quietly, mostand ôttor PPdere^en^£S bJ2i tid the afternoon used a patent rasor. Maxwell of tbS voter, being barririer. and elderly 
In Tipperary addressed. “Men of Tipper- did not like this kind of precaution, saying it men. But after tbe latter hour everything 
ary. the heart and pulse of the nation was entirely unnecessary. The barber also’ changed. The students and younger men 
and the centre of Ireland's hope,” calling upon cropped oflf some of his bair. “Cat it short ’ generally, who had been interested In the 
them to give generously next Sunday to show gajj the doomed man. “It will bave a long different sports of the afternoon, began to 
u^riUiCn.toLin&et^Lto« h,!iv for men time to grow under ground.” He also apo- arrive and tbe hall soon btcame a pandemon- 
TmlrVr ivii km.TnZ' th. t .n/tt. i logized to the bai'bor at not being able to pay him. Owing to the crush a number ot Bris-

'Ke FmïïS Ln„I?.r" him. tolites were unable to reach tbe pelting
sore for the ïïd.ictlon ôf the pK Jf artteles of ------------------------------------ booth. Accordingly a “brute force com-
food and the rent of dwellings for the working Killed by » Tree. mittee” composed of Rugby footballers,head-
classes. Herr Von llaybach. Minister of Public Kingston Oct 19 —A voune man named ed bF bi8 John Evans, tiled along the ball 
Works, who was charged wltÈ the preparation of n 7L -T u : ™ ? man °a™6d past the entrance door of the booth and
» bill providing for the erection of dwellings for ■Delbert Haines, aged ^0, working for tbe sweeping back the ltappele men established 
workmen in every populous centre, has received Canada Lumber Company at Crotch Lake, themselves there. For a long time none but 
conditlMi'oaf Msnprorp<Mri?Uile the Incomplete went to tbe woods yesterday and engaged in Bristol men were passed in by the

The marked and Eredy decree, of the export filing a pine tree. In it. fall it .track a 
trade in Russian grata is exciting the serlousat- hemlock, which was thrown backward, and card with a cross upon it thus, 
tendon of the government. The total shipments before Haines could get out of the way it 
from all the Russian ports for the first six months struck him. He remained in an unconscious 
of the present year only reached 275.000,000 poods, gtate for six hours and died, 
the pood being equal to thirty-six pounds, as 
against 810.000,(^0 poods in 1889 and 846,000.000 in 
1888. In view of these facts the Russian econo
mists are awaking to the fact that American, In
dian and Egyptian grain are driving the Russian 

. out of the market and depriving their 
country of Its former* title of the granary of 
Europe,

The Friends and Relative, of Robert 
Hardie Are Engaged In Clenrlng Up 

Hi» Mysterious Death.
The murder of Robert Hardie in Arizona 

oniQneen’e Birthday ie still surrounded by 
a dark veil of mystery. Hie relatives and 
friends of the family In Canada are doing 
their utmost to get at the bottom ot the mat
ter and to obtain some trace of tbe per
petrator or perpetrators of tbe deed, for they 
do not for a moment believe that Indians 
committed the murder. The dead man’s 
sister, Mrs. Sexton of Strathroy, Mrs. Dr. 
Stowe and Mrs. Dr. Moorhouse of London 
are among the foremost in endeavoring to 
find some cine.

This letter was received on Saturday as a 
result of enquiries made in Philadelphia. 
The man mentioned Ih the letter is Dr. 
Haynes, who witnessed the murder of 
Hardie:

Mas. Moorhoosz, London,- 
culty I have discovered that such a man did 
graduate from the University In 1871, and prac
tised m a very remote part of the city. 880 East 
Cumberland-street, until 1H8B. He then went 
west on account of hie healthy. He was not à 
prominent surgeon end was married 
and left bis wife before her first 
child was bora. His father 
mother were for yean steward and stewardess

encouraged a smallflow of English buying. ^V^IÎSaUtoffior^dMlrorid'ÏK 
The reaction upward wae most marked yee-,, i think the proper thing to do would be to write 
terday. ' . to the Chief of Police

I a RIB, dot 19.—The pest week witnessed a Emu Williams Baooxt
general decline in prices on the Bourse. The 
downward movement was slightly checked 
yesterday, however.

Berlin, Oct. 19.—On the boerse business 
wae stagnant during the Week past There 
was a steady fall in quotations.

“da

city
mil-

a site for a

ing enterprises have gone to Toronto Junc
tion and that other* intend going there, 
while still others have settled upon Mimtco, 

(has further tended to craate a feeling of un
easiness among tbe taxpayers of the city.

The first question that is discussed In this 
najr-fonud interest to civic affairs ie that of 
tbe mayoralty, especially since Aid. Bodkead 
has resigned his seat in the council

“Will Mayor Clarke be a candidate for a 
fourth term I” 1» eagerly asked, though hls 
friends are not- so ready to give 
tbe answer. Besides being 
the city he aits in the 
Legislature as one of Its representatives, and 
bis name is freely canvassed at the successor 
of John Small in the House of Commons for 
East Toronto, it being understood that Mr. 
Small ie only waiting for a favorable oppor
tunity to resign his seat and take the collec
tors tup of Toronto.

Mr. Clarke’s best friends are therefore 
considering whether it would not be 
judicious on hie part to retire from tbe 
mayoralty and the Legislature and tackle 
Dominion politics in the eastern division of 
Toronto. Of course each a deal as this 
would. require a great deal of readjusting 
of harmonizing diverse elements and 
smoothing out the kinks that at present 
exist in the political and municipal chairs. 
Still, far-sighted politicians like Mr. Somers 
and Mr. Herbert Kent think this can be 
done.

\
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i Italian Torpedo Boat Missing.
London, Oct. 19.—An Italian torpedo boat 

whiohteft Naples some time ago for Spezsis 
is missing. Nothing has been heard of her 
since her departure and she is believed to 
have been lost.

( in 1

%
Philadelphia, Get 1ft 189ft 

—After much dfll-
LOn the Bourses.

London, Oct 19.—On tbe Stock Exchange 
yesterday the tone wae more cheerful than 
for a week past American railway securi
ties were extremely depressed on Thursday 
when New York buying altered. The tone

/or of
KtDOXE VP ET THE “ DOCTOR."itario ■/

THE TOEONTO DEGREES

The "Answer" of the English Universities
to the Canadian Claim. j

The answer of the British universities (or a» 
any rate thoee<of Oxford, Cambridge, Dub
lin, London, Durham and Victoria, and of 
the principal schools of music) to the reply of 
Trinity College, Toronto, has now been print
ed. Some extraordinary delay, it is true, 
has occurred, as the letter ie dated July 7.
But the "Answer” gives a history of tbe 
rise and program of Trinity College, To
ronto, showing that the charter was first 
asked for In order that the Canadians might 
educate their youth “to their own schools 
andin their own way,” and that the Queen 
granted a charter empowering the university 
to confer certain degrees “to students In the 
said college” and "residing within the diocese 
of Toronto, Canada.” Next comes the an
swer to tbe absurd contention of Toronto 
that the British universities grant in ab
sentia degrees. They, of course, do nothing 
of the sort, and the statement is a complete 
fiction. It is true that at Cambridge degrees 
are granted "by proxy,” but only fn theoeri 
of those who are already graduates. Thu» 
if a man has passed the degree of B.A. « 
the university, he can of course proceed te. 
the ordinary degree of M.A. fltithout further 
attendance, but not until, by personal exam
ination at the university, Iw---- turn----- >-*• -
passed his B. A. The usage is the 
same at Oxford and Dublin, where the 
degree i« sometimes conferred without the 
attendance of the candidate, but only in tbe 
case of those who have already qualified at 
the university. Thus, the examination 
be performedin Dublin, although it 1» 
timed Inconvenient to attend to receive the 
actual degree.
—As to tbe Toronto in absentia degrees, on 
the other hand, whatever examination ie re
quired is held by tbe perambulating exam
iners in England. Tbe so-called graduates 
need never to set foot on Canadian soil.
The authorities of the British universities 

uently claim that there is not 
tbe slightest parallel between their prac- 

that of Trinity College in granting 
degrees In absence. They next make mince
meat ot the elaborate attempts which have 
been made to prove that their petition wae 
"without authorization,” that no complaint 
as to the action of this Canadian college had 
been offered .until the memorial wae pre
sented, awl Dr. Body’s allegation that a 
“large ntimber of English musicians of high 
standing” had Invited the Canadians to es-, 
tablish their degree agency here. Under 
the latter head, the British universities 
reprint a portion of a letter from Sir 
George Macfarren, and another 
from Canon Sir Frederick Gore 
Ouseley (gentlemen whole names have been 
introduced into the discussion) showing that 
both were directly opposed to the traveling 
decree By stem.

Tbe “Answer” also contradicts the bland 
assertion in tbe Toronto reply as to tbe ex
aminations required at the British univer
sities, and with .regard to London University, 
it points out that no musical degrees have 
yet been conferred to the colonies by the 
university, despite the fact that it 
may possibly have the power to 
do so, and declares that the charter 
of the University of London wae granted for 
Imperial purposes, while that of Trinity 
College. Toronto, was granted for strictly 
local ones. The “Answer” also alludes to 
Mr. Bldebotham’s letter, In which publie at
tention was called to the danger arising that 
tbe freedom may also be used by the uuiver- * 
titles of Canada, Australia, India, "New Zea
land, Cape of Good Hope, and other legally 
constituted universities, to establish agencies 
and dispense degrees in this country, The 
feet is,therefore, indisputable, that the sooner 
the whole question ie brought before the Privy 
Council the better. If these degrees in 
absentia be legal, we may before long expect 
a wholesale Increase In their numbers. There 
are some hundreds of universities in various 
parts of tbe world which would be only too' 
eager to compete for the honor and emolu
ments attaching to tbe granting of such 
in absentia degree. If, on the other hand, 
these traveling degrees are illegal, the sooner 
they are stopped the better. The next step, 
b°wS!!ï’“,î ”itb the governing bodies ol 
the British universities.—Figaro.

How a Stranger Worked the Confidence 
Racket on the Cashier.

Apparently old confidence games have not 
yet been played out and that even tbe mo# 
astute of business men may occasionally Be 
caught. Some weeks ago a man calling him
self "Dr. A. D. Jacobson” and hailing from 
the States arrived In Toronto. He was pos
sessed of gentlemanly address, of polished 
manners and about 40 years of age. He was 
stoutly built, wore a pair of gold glasses and 
had generally the appearance of a wealthy 
Hebrew merchant He represented himself 
aa a prominent member of _lbe Royal Ar
canum Connell of Hoboken, N.J., and also 
claimed to have an interest in a New York 
newspaper. He carried the beneficiary cer
tificates of the council In hls pocket- 
book. With such recommendations he found 
little difficulty in winning his way into To
ronto circles, both bnetneae and social He 
became acquainted with Harry English, the 
vocalist; J. W. Corcoran, W. H. Law of the 
Adams’ Chewing Gum Company, Church- 
street, and several other business men. He 
was introduced to the Arcanum Council here 
and on the night of Sept. 16 last delivered an 
eloquent oration to its members; told them 
of the interest be had always taken in the 
fraternity, of hls untiring efforts in tbe Jer
sey State Council and toads himself solid 
generally. Allot which, coming from a man 
apparently at influence and means, bad Its 
due effect on the brethren.

But they were soon to be undeceived. 
Besides his certificates the “Doctor” carried 
two checks on United States banks, one for 
$120, the other for $70. These are copies :

No. 849. Jersey Orrr, Sept. 11, 1890, Hudson 
County National Bank. Pay to the order of Dr. 
A. D. Jacobson, $E9U, P. H. Thomson A Son.

No. 1478. New York. Sept. 12, 1800, Garfield 
National Bank. Pay to the order of Dr. A D. 
Jacobson, $70.

SACRIFICED FOB AX OPIXIOX.

It la Not Always Profitable to Tell What 
You Think.

Washington, Oct. 19.—Mr. Philip Carroll, 
consul at Palermo. Italy, and Mr. H. C. 
Pugh of Indiana, consul at Newcastle, Eng
land, have been directed to exchange places.

(
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[Mr.Carroll was for a short time U.S. Con

sul at Simcoe and subsequently was for 
several years stationed at St, Thomas. It 

while there that, under the Gar- 
regime, he was transferred to 
. The circumstances connected with

Right Rev. Dr. O’Conner.
%........... .

arrived In the city, and the proceedings were 
well under way when the excursionists 
reached the cathedral, where shortly after
wards standing room was at a premium.

Archbishop Walsh of Toronto was conse
crating bishop, and among the ecclesiastical 
dignitaries in attendance were Archbishop 
Cleary of Kingston, Bishops Maes of 

. Covington, Ky., Foley of Detroit, 
O’Mahony of Toronto, Richter of Grand 
Rapids and O’Connor of Peterboro. The 
attendance of visiting vicars-general, 
deans end priests comprised representatives 
from Detroit, Munro, Kalamazoo, Montreal, 
Buffalo, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec 
and other dioceses, whilst with few excep
tions all the clergymen of the Roman Catho
lic diocese of London were present to do 
honor to their chief pestor.

High mass was celebrated by Archbishop 
Walsh, assisted by the visiting clergy, ahd 
local priests. At tbe expiration of the nan 

* place according to the 
by the Reman Catholic 

Church. It was a most impressive occasion.
After Bishop O’Connor had been installed 

the laity of London presented him with an 
affectionate address promising fealty to him. 
He made a brief reply thanking all for their 
kindness in attending, and especially the 
people of London for their unsought pro
misee of aid.

The 21st Battalion1 band of Essex and “D” 
School of Infantry band were present and 
added interest to the proceeding» The 
Knights of St John, gaily uniformed, and 
the C. M. B. A. Society were met at the sta
tion and escorted to tbe cathedral by the 
local brethren. *

Bishop Foley of Detroit preached a power
ful consecration sermon ih an eloquent man
ner and in the evening Bishop Maes preached 
to a large congregation which completely 
filled the spacious cathedral

BORX IX ONTARIO COUNTY.

was
field
his present transfer are peculiar. Some 
time ago he wrote a letter to the Washington 
bureau advising Americans not to come to 
Palermo owing to the prevalence of the 
brigandage. Upon the publication of this 
order the Italian Prime Minister 
communicated with the department at 
Washington notifying tbe U.S. government 
that owing to this report, which was pre
judicial to the interests of Sicily, Mr. Carrol’s 
papers as U.S. consul would no longer 
be recognized and be must be recalled if the 
United States Government desired repre
sentation at Palermo. Tbe transference is 
the outcome of this correspondence.]

If Mr. Clarke ran for East Toronto, the 
feelings ot Dr. Pyne, who has a claim to the 
succession of Mr. Small, would have to be 
mollified, and this can be done by making 
hie brother the medical health officer of the- 

. city, a position for which be is now 
a candidate. Then Mr. James Beaty,

1V

i

\ A TORPEDO BOAT LOST.ex-mayor and ex-member of parlia 
meat, would have to be settled with. 
He has hed his eye oe Sort-Toronto for 
time and is working very quietly but very 
deep down for the succession of Mr. Small. 
Perhaps Mr. Beaty would be willing to take 
hie chances for the mayoralty again, and 
there is no denying the fact that 
he made a very competent civic exe
cutive when he

it
The Warship Howard Also Badly Dam

aged in a storm.
St. John'*, Nfld., Oct. 19.—The warship 

Buzzard, which wae Sent to North Sydney to 
tow tbe abandoned torpedo boat to Halifax, 
arrived back to-day. She sailed from North 
Sydney early Friday morning and tbe same 
evening encountered a terrifie N.N.E. gale. 
Tbe wind blew with hurricane force
and was' accompanied by a

During .; the height of
the torpedo boat tore awdy

and was totally lost, breaking in two and 
sinking. Those on tbe ship say it was the 
worst gale they ever experience and it was 
thought at times tbe Blizzard would suc
cumb. She weathered tbe storm, however, 
but not without damage, her jlbboom being 
broken off short and also her foretopmait 

The Gloucester schooner Samuel R. Crane, 
which picked up the torpedo boat and towed 
her into North Sydney, has been awarded 
£500 for her trouble.

forms laid down
••

had about 20 car-I
filled the chair.

As for Aid. Boustead, it may as well be 
taken for granted that he resigned partly 
through the dissatisfaction of Mayor Clarke 
and pàrtly as a stepping stone to his contest
ing the mayoralty, and as things look this 
morning he and Mr. Beaty are the most 
likely candidates for the offles. 
Boustead is a Reformer and Mr. Beaty a 
Conservative. Mr. Boustead has served 
long and faithfully in the council; he is 
familiar with every detail of the city govern
ment, and to the waterworks especially he has 
given an extended attention.

Tbe great bulk of the ordinary ratepayers, 
who are more or less dissatisfied with tbe 
present civic administration, 
about for what they call a “citizens’ 
date” for mayor, a man who has hitherto been 
unidentified with municipal affairs, who is 
not a pronounced politician, who is possessed 
of ample means and who has tbe time and 
disposition to tackle civic affairs with a view 
to clearing up the present muddle and re
storing tbe confidence of the electors in civic 
administration, 
who th 
citisene

y I
vy

esea.
stormPLATTDZUSCH & WACHRICHTER & Co.

The “Doctor” tried to borrow sums of 
money on these checks from the three gentle
men above named; but they refused to take 
the bait. He sçt up a choice lunch at Jewell’s 
for Mr. Law and in every way tried to win 
his confidence. But it wouldn’t work. At 
last he tried it on the cashier of 
a well-known wholesale house, who by 
the way considers himself quite a sharp 

nd succeeded. The usual story 
was told. The “Doctor” was a stranger in 
town; he wanted adittle money; if he were 
in the States be could get it readily enough, 
and so on. He bled his victim only to the 
extent of $35. The checks were sent to their 
respective banks. One was returned marked 
twice across its face in red ink: “Fraudulent
ly certified." The second check was re
turned with the reply: “No funds.” These 
checks are still in possession of the gentle
man who handed over the $35.

From enquiries it appears that the “Doc
tor” owed two months’ dues to the Arcanum 
Council to which he said he belonged. 
What excited Mr. Law’s suspicion was the 
fact that one of the checks was not stamped. 
In all the state national banks great care is 
exercised and a check is never allowed to go 

J out without being stamped. Nor can blank 
1 checks be so easily obtained there as here. 

The matter was reported to Inspector Stark, 
but owing to the fact that tbe checks had 
been then sent away no prosecution could 
bo commenced against the “Doctor.”

Mr.
}

tloe an

financier

DEATH OF J. M. DUNS.Where the Right Rev. Bishop-Elect of 
London First Saw the Light.

Right Rev. Dr. Denis O'Connor was born 52 
years ago In the adjacent county of Ontario, near 
Whitby, township of Pickering, where hls aged 
father still lives in easy circumstances and 
honored independence on a farm of bis own 
creation. When 14 years of age he commenced 
hls studies at St. Michael’s College in the first 
week of its existence, September. 1862. It was a 
coincidence that the first pupil to enter 8t- 
Michael s College (then a modest two-story brick 
house to Queen-street) was tbe present Right 
Rev. Bishop O’Conner of Peterboro and the 
second name on the entrance roll Is that of Dr. 
O’Connor, the subject of this sketch. Although 
in no way related to each other by family con
nections they bear the same name and must be 
descended from the same old Mil 
since the parents of both emigrated to this coun
try from tbe same sunny spot in the s uth of 
Ireland.

Calling In the Police. lt wae at this institution he obtained hls educa-
Ineptotor. Ward and Stephen soon after- tion “ol 

wards appeared and at the request of the imparting instruction which have characterized 
returning officer placed two able-bodied hls life and made him lustrous among the eccle- 
policemen within the booth to hold the SSSÏM 2^5,

doors. It was an excellent move, for the such widespread and respectful acfcnowledg- 
panel, of one dt^ were already gone and Stt %
the hinges of both were starting. I he poll- years, the period of hls manhood, hls attainments 
ing booth was altogether too small for the have been directed almost exclusively to the 
number of voters and other arrangements
must be made for the next election. Mr. College, lt is due to Dr. O’Connor’s enlightened 
Waldron the returning officer, has had mi
considerable experience in that position , but pOHtg Gf honor and distinction in many 
says he never had such an uproarious time. i£rtg vf the United States and Canada. The 
Men who were known to be absent, sick und great majority of the priests who dücupy import- 
even dead apparently turned up and de- ant parishes in Ontario and Michigan recelv- 
manded a ballot. ed their education at the colleges where Dr.

close at 10. That hour was rapidly approach- during which his masterly management of the 
ing and several hundred were m the hall un- gI eat and growing Assumption College and the 
able to get to the booth to vote. Messrs, unequaled efficiency of the institution, in an 
Bristol and Kappele mounted the platform educational sense, due to his untiring efforts and 
and beseeched those who had voted to leave personal endowments, have stamped him us

r 3rEE2ESSH
morning. ’ In a few minutes the returning efforts as Bishop of London diocese, 
officer appeared and announced that the Dr. O'Connor I» a splendid specimen of physical 
booth was closed, that the ballots would be manhood, and he enters on his work in this large 
taken to the National Club to be counted and and prosperous diocese with Such bodily and 
that all bets would be off. Tee last announce- n-'‘ntall,7>°r a“, 8tead
meut was greeted with shouts ot “No! No!” the multifarious duties of his high office.
‘•Yes! Yes!” and cheer»

The Bristol party had a barrel of beer and 
biscuits in a vacant store near by.

are looking 
candi- A Well-Known Educationalist Passes 

Away at Welland.
Welland, Oct. 19.—Mr. J. M. Dunn, 

headmaster Welland High School, died here 
last night after a short illnee»

Deceased was one of the oldest high school 
masters in the province, and wo* also a writer of 
considerable pos er. A quarter of a century ago 
he w.a head master of the Guelph Collegiate In
stitute, and in ing, in conjui 
Walker of ihe Guelph Academy,
Guelph Daily Advertiser from 
Wilkinson, at present 
Thomas Daily Times.

success of the newspaper business, 
d after a year or two they retired.

“com-

X
Here are some gentlemen 

friends claim to be no mean 
this bustling city and who no 

doubt Would make business-like chief magis-
f l'nfûC’

John I. Davidson.
HtroH Blain.
UEORQE tiOODBRHAM.
William Uhhistie.
John J. Withrow. •
Robert J affray.
XV. D,'Matthews.
George A. Cox.
Daniel Defoe.
George Kiely.

Hate were smashed, collars wilted, clothes 
were torn, but all was taken in good part. 
The uproar at times was deafening. The 
Kappele men claim they lost over 10U 
by tbe scheme. Finally they retaliated by 
telephoning for the police. Patrol Sergeant 
Watson and four men arrived on the scene, 
but when the indignant Bristolites explained 
that it wae a private ball and there wae no 
breach of the peace they withdrew.

Found Dead in Bed.
London, Oct. 19.—Augustus Deppe, an 

old German, was found dead in bed at his 
house, 337 Waterloo-street, yesterday;” , Tbe 
deceased was an old resident of the city and 
formerly kept a furniture and undertaking 
establishment. Of late he has been working 
at odd jobs around the city in the furniture 
repairing line. An inquest will be held.

Telegraph Taps.
A gang of burglars numbering 15 in all has 

been jailed at Chicago.
The business portion of Vierden, Ill., was de

stroyed by fire yesterday.
Louisa Alwardt of Vierden. Ill., aged 20, com

mitted suicide with arsenic yesterday to 
marriage with a man she disliked.

Tbe golden jubilee of Bishop O’Loughlin was 
celebrated at Brooklyn yesterday by a parade of 
22,000 children.

Preston Turpie, aged 14, whose head has been 
turned reading dime novels, hanged himself 
with a clothes line arjïew York yesterday.

The --skeleton of Ernest Schluter of Rapine, 
Wis.. who mysteriously disappeared with two 
children in March. 1887, was found buried in the 
cellar of his former home to-day. It is believed 
the entire family were murdered and the bodies 
buried.

Dan. G. Price of Quincy, Ill., was shot and fa
tally wounded by Lillie Booth of Camp Point, 
whom he had seduced. The woman crept up 
behind him on the street and placed the revolver 
to his back. The wounded man turned 
the woman down. Price died in a f 
but Miss Booth died Sunday.

Samuel W. Lewis, formerly a New York broker, 
jumped from a moving train near South Norwalk, 
Conn., Saturday, while being conveyed from 
Hartford to New York to stand hls trial for 
swindling Mrs. Alice Bostwlck out of $50,000. He 
w as found insensible and nearly dead by a detec
tive, who had the train stopped.

d in 1871, in conjunction with Mr.
mdemy, purchased The 
>r from its founder, J. 
proprietor of The St. 
The new firm did not 
wspaoer business, bow-

votes 1
product

ever, and after a year or two they retired, and 
the paper subsequently beçame merged in The 
Mercury. Mr. Dunn afterwards obtained the 
position of headmaster of Welland school

Senator Archibald No More.
Halifax, Oct. 19.—Senator T. D. Archi

bald died suddenly at Sydney Mines Satur
day of heart failure, aged 76.

, Mr. Archibald was appointed to the Senate at 
Confederation. He was a Conservative and wa* 
largely interested in the Cape Breton coal mine 
trade, being one of tbe chief owner* of the c»w- 
rte mine at Cow Bay. He was a brother of sthe 
late Sir Edward Archibald, for many y 
British consul-general at New York, and of the 
late Judge Archibald of England.

■Ian stock,Oarsmen Disqualified and Reinstated.
New York, Oct. 19.—The Executive 

Committee of the National Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen met at the Gilsey 
House last night. E. D. Rogers of Wor
cester, Mass., was disqualified by the com
mittee for not rowing to win in a race 
last summer. Zetno C. Snyder of the Colum
bia Boat Club of Alleghany City, John 
Sullivâu of the City Point Rowing Associa
tion of Boston and R. F. Fleming of Boston 
were reinstated. The question of shortening 
the length of the various races was discussed. 
It seemed to be the opinion that, the public 
were becoming tired of long races.

THE DIBCHALL TBIAL.
%The Transcript of the Stenographer’s Notes 

Cover 867 Page*.
The transcript of the shorthand notes 

taken by Nelson R. Butcher, the Govern
ment reporter at the Blrchall trial, was com
pleted late on Saturday and has been trans
mitted by Mr. Justice MacMahon to the 
Secretary of State, Ottawa., It contains a 

; verbatim record of Mr. Osier’s opening to 
the jury, the evidence of witnesses, His Lord 
ship’s charge, the verdict and sentence of the 
court, also all legal points raised by Mr. 
Blackstock or Mr. Osier during the conduct 
of the trial and the ruling of the court there
on. The report is comprised in two volumes, 
aggregating 867 pages, or about 370,000 
words. A verbatim report of tbe proceed
ings in all cases of conviction of capital of
fences is forwarded by the presiding iudge, 
so that the Government have fully before 
them, in considering each case, really a 
photograph of w'hat took place at the trial, 
together with the judge’s private report. It 

some will be remembered tgiis was one of the 
answers to the suggestion made alter the 
Mnybrick case, that in a criminal matter 
there was no appeal. It was pointed out 
that the Government, when considering such 
cases, reviewed them from every standpoint, 
not being hampered by legal technicalities.

A Cool 82000.
Woodstock, Oct. 19.—A representative of 

a New York paper is in town negotiating 
with Birchall for his autobiography, 
prisoner has a very retentive memory and 
in writing a history of his life has been able 
to recall so many thrilling incidents that he 
thinks now the manuscript ought to be worth 
more than $3000.

Birchall still maintains his appearance of 
indifference, although his thoughts have 
taken a somewhat more serious or religious 
turn.

The prisoner keeps a black cat in his cell 
and it is said he refuses to let it be removed.

Dr. Chamberlin, the newly appointed in
spector of prisons, visited the jail yesterday.

Six Years For Horse Stealing. 
LcrtDox, Oct. 19.—William and Lyman 

Clouse were found guilty by Judge Elliot on 
the charge of stealing a span of horses from 
A. R. Murdock of London West and they 
were sentenced to 6 years’ imprisonment 
each.

Shall

TJI.E LETTE1! OF DESIGNATION.

A Great Surprise to Municipal Circles— 
What Does It Mian?

Toronto, Oct. 18, 1800.
E. F. Clarke. Km7., M.P.P.. Mayor of Toronto:

D;;xn Sir,—Having fully considered the de- 
ei*iun of tlie freeholders uoHo grant the council 
any further credit this year, as shown by their J 

. vote in August, as well as by the in dine fence" 
shown by the large number, say nine-tenth*, of 
the rate pa 3 i. who do not think it worth their 

• while to record their vote* either for or against 
the bylaws. I fejl it to be my duty to place my 
resignation as a member or the City Council in 

nr bauds. 1 re-nain very truly yours.
James B. Bovstkad.

escape
4

ear*
4

Expired In a Chair.
St. Thoras, Oct. 19.—A man who gave 

his name as VV. Stewart of Yarmouth died 
very suddenly at the Wilcox House Satur
day morning. He came there yesterday 
afternoon about 8 o’clock and was given a 
room. This morning between 7 and 8 o’clock 
be was sitting in tbe front room adjoining 
the bar talking with several persons who 
were in the room when he complained of feel
ing unwell, his nose began to bleed and bis 
head dropped forward. Some of those who 
were present pronounced him dead, and a 
doctor who was sent for confirmed this 
opinion. Nothing was found in his pocket 
by which to identity

New and novel. The latest “ tad ” for 
young men. We have just placed Into 
stock SOO nobby tweed suits. The styles 
of the coat* are the new double-breasted 
sack. Every young mnn In Toronto should 
see them. I*rices from aio to SIS. The 
Model Clothing Store, 219 and 221 Yonge- 
street, corner Shuter-street.

X
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Mayor Clarke was somewhat surprised on 
Saturday morning when he received the 
above missive. He expressed sorrow at the 
prospect of losing so valuable a colleague, 
but had little more to say. It has been up- 

r parent since Thursday last, when the two 
bylaws were defeated, that the member from 

( St. James’ Ward was considering 
serious step. The failure of the ,epartment 
to secure the necessary funds to carry out his 
policy w»s a blow which he felt keenly.

In municipal circles at least Aid. Bou- 
• stead’s action caused astonishment. Only 

half an hour before sending it in he was in 
conversation with Chairman Hill of the 
Wnt rworks, and did not mention his inten
tion to him.

The withdrawal of Aid. Boustead will 
seriously complicate the municipu 

i Not only is he chairman of tho 
Committee but also chairman of the joint 
Esplanade Committee in the proceedings of 
which ho was one of the most active raein- 
l)vrs. On the Waterworks Committee his 

, experience made him extremely useful, and 
to bun iu great part is due its present rev
enue-proceeding state. Ex-Ahi Baxter’s 
resignation left him the “father of? the 

-council,” and it was remarked on Saturday 
a* a singular coincidence that 1890 should see 
the retiring of tio of the aucienL;.

A, little bird whispers that he 
tween the lines that Mayor Clarke and his 
friends, in spite of pledges made in the early 
I art of the year, have insisted /that Mr. 

i fclarke se-JkA? fourth term. It was under
stood, by sfkne at least, that when Mayor 

; ClAi'ke won the election this year that he 
would not seek the chair again, and that tbe 
course w ould be left clear for .Mr. Boustead. 
This idea, or pledge, the Clarke faction now 
sooiu to utterly repudiate. They aie now i»j

From Police Blot ter*.
The chief of police would like to learn the 

whereabouts of william and Lillie Noad, former
ly residents of Toronto.

Annie Kennedy was arrested yesterday charged 
with stealing a set of teeth from Dentist C. P. 
Lennox, 40 Beaconsfleld-avenue.

John Brant, bookkeeper, no home, to slated at 
headquarters charged with stealing a coat and 
vest from John Beauchamp, Schiller II

Joseph Houghton was arrested on Saturday 
charged with stealing a gold watch and half a 
sovereign from John McAllister of Highlleld.

Detective Duncan on Saturday 
four small boys to appear before the Police Co 
to-day to answer a charge of stealing bicycles.

Mark Large, who says he resides in Wllton-ave- 
nue, is under arrest on suspicion of steall 
watch from William Strickson,

Arthur Monguel, 23T> Borden-street, is a prisoner 
in St- Andrew s-Market station on a charge of 
larceny, the complainant being Edward Selby, 
139 Hamburg-avenue.

Mr. J. M. Treble, while driving past Yonge and 
King-streets Saturday morning, dropped his valise 
from his buggy. Before he could get out to re
cover it it was picked up by a stranger, who suc
cessfully disappeared.

and shot 
ew minutes

O^le^„,linftllh âorâ cents. rrUm

Take Your Overcoat Along.
Freth or ttrong north 

to northwest wind», fair 
v weather, stationary or a

little lower temperature. 
TEHFZRATOBZ» 

Edmonton, 28, SO; Cal
gary 82, 50; Winnipeg 80, 
48; Port Arthur 80, 48; To
ronto 46, 61; Kingston 
46, 60; Montreal 44, 60;, 
Quebec 44, 48; Halifax

-«sihim.
s!

Fooling with a Revolver.
London. Oct. 19.—Yesterday afternoon 

while a young lad named George Gall, eon of 
Mr. G. Gall of William-street,, was examin
ing a revolver in the yard of his father’s 
house, the firearm by some moans was dis- 
charged and the bullet entered the right side

The Q.O.R. church pnnte, which was ordered of Voung Gall, a little below the rib» The 
.uLÛ/o^^&rHa^rnlU~doY'tL°wci bubet h£ not been recovered.

) weather.
Charles Hunt, a deaf mute of East Toronto, 

was committed for trial by Justice of the Peace 
Stephenson on Saturday for theft of a rubber coat 
from George H arbora.

William Crocker,., 68 DeGrassi-street, was run 
over and seriously injured by a rig in Queen 
east on Saturday afternoon. The driver of tbe 
vehicle escaped undetected. _.

The 26th anniversary of the Toronto Y.M.CA. 
will be held this evening to Association Hall.
Rev. Dr. Arthur T. Pierson of Philadelphia will 
address the meeting and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Blight. Mrs. Lawrence and |Mr. Dent will furnish 
the music.

The W.C.T.U. had a new departure on Saturday 
night. In Richmond Hall they held an at home 
to all the city teachers. There was a large re
sponse and interesting proceedings, of which ad
dresses, singing and refreshments were the cL

. mPersonal Mention.
Last night Vicar-General Vincent was In an ex- 

y low condition, and all hopes of his re- 
■ have been abandoned.

summoned Jotting* About Town.
The industrial room has been removed from 

the Girls’ Institute, Richmond and Sheppard- 
streets, to a room in the Y.M.C.A. building.

\

treme)
some
The Kappele men provided a more elaborate 
spread, having the inevitable oyster, bis
cuits, cheese aud bottled ale neatly arranged 
in an upper room of the hall.

The returning officer and scrutineers re
paired to the National Club at tbe close of 
the poll, had supper and then began counting 
the ballots, which was not finished until 6 
yesterday morning. The presidential and 
most of the other candidates remained until 
the result was known, shook bands and then 
departed. The whole Kappele ticket was 
elected. This is the vote :

PRESIDENT.

covery rMr. W. Smith, manager for Smith’s Mercantile 
and lAnd Reporting Agency, leaves for England 
with his wife for a three month*' trip. Mr. i>. D. 
Grierson, 64 Church-street, will attend to Mr. 
Smith’s department during his alisence.

Mr. Charles Perry, son of the late Captain 
Perry, is in town on a short visit to hi* old 
for a few days. Charley holds th 
captain on the R. C. Gunter
Chattanooga. Tenu.. ___
R. C. Gunter i* one of eleven steamers owned by 
the Tennessee River Transportation Company.

ng a
60 Princess-street.

Tbe Dineens’ Hat»
Dineens’ Hate.
Dineens’ Hat»
Dineens’ Hate.
Dineens’ Hate.
Dineens’ Hate.
Dineens’ Hate.
Dineens’ Hate.
Dineens’ Hat»
Dineens’ Hat»
Dineens’ Hate.
Dineens’ Hate.
Dineens’ Hate.

Cor. King and Yonge-street»

BIRTHS.
TOLTON-On the 11th Inst, at 1897 King-street 

west, the wile of W. Tolton, reel estate broker, 
of a son. ___________________________

1 machine. 
Executive e position of 

iter, plying between 
and Decatur. Ala. The

!

At Osgoode Hall. Steamship Arrival»
Reported at. * From.

^-uEbrt? ..........York
Oct. 19-La Bourg<^::;NeW.y°rk'-^"Pool

;; - ::g&

..The Only Pullman Line Toronto to Kew 
York 1* via the Erie Railway.

No extra charge for luxury and comfort on the 
Erie, and every person who has ever traveled 
over tbe picturesque Erie will agree with me it 
cannot be equaled to United States for beautiful 
sleepers and dining cars. Through sleeper leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.66. They bum nothing 
but hard coal In all their passenger engines, and 
when a passenger leaves the train be is not all 
over coal dust, which add* to the comfort of the 
passenger*, and we hope the Erie will be well 
patronized out of Canada for the grand service 
they have given us. You can also leave Toronto 
at 12.90 p.m. and 11 p.m.

In the matter of McGuire v. East re the 
stock of the Colonial Umbrella Co., E. R. C. 
Clarkson, assignee, the application for in
spection and re-valuation was on Saturday 
dismissed with costs.

Chancellor Boyd and Judge Ferguson gave 
judgment in the case of the Central Bank v. 
Assignee Garland. The action arose out of the 
Van Worraer notes. He borrowed $85,000 
from the bank on these notes. He afterwards 
assigned to Garland. The trial judge dis
missed the bank’s claim. On Saturday the 
Divisional Court decided in favor of the 
tank. ,

*
George Kappele. . 
Edmund Bristol.... vf. 198

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT.
. 233N. Bimfbox... 

T. M. Higgins.reads be- . 220 ' \
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT.

J. J. Warren..........................................
J. E. O’Connor..................................

Voice culture—Adams* Tutti FrutÉi 
Improves the voice, 6 cents.......... 247

-i 2UT
(*- Edward Bellamy's famous work " Looking 

Backward” formed tiw subject of Charles Watts 
lecture at Science Hail last night. Them was a 
good attendance notwithstanding tbe inauspicious
"TbeComtag S^^'^^utloi^M'bepiiraiJy 

249 applauded.

TREASURER. DEA THS.
HCS.WELL—On Sunday morning, ___

Major William Antrobua Hoi» ell. late of H. 
militait store staff, in the 88d year ot his age.

Funeral from No. 6 tit. JaseeeaTWsw oe Ti 
day. Oct », at 8 o'clock.

Frank Cayley Offers for Sole270A. Y. Blain ... 
K. B. Henderson 179ed* SECRETARY.Adame’ Tutti Frutti Gum purifies the 

breath and aids digestion.
Little Neck Clems on half shell. Me- 

Conkej’s Restaurant, 8® Klng-et. west.
BlueOysters, Rock a ways 

* McConkey’e Restaux 1 W. A. Lamport, 'wat
/
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